1.-INTRODUCTION
The fundamental prediction of standard models of intertemporal allocation is that the shape of the paths of anticipated income and expenditures are independent. This is true whatever the time period considered. Thus over the very short run, whether someone is paid daily, weekly or monthly should be irrelevant for the path of expenditures within the month. Equally over the period of, say, a year or over a span of a few years, the receipt of anticipated bonuses or anticipated changes in income should not have an effect on the pattern of expenditures over the period. Similarly, over the very long run, expenditures in the pre-retirement and post-retirement periods should be independent of the very different income level in the two periods (neglecting non-separabilities between consumption and labour supply). Of course, these predictions are attenuated if we have uncertainty and agents are prudent but still the issue of whether and how much agents smooth consumption is of prime importance for many policy debates 1 . The great power of the standard intertemporal optimising model is that it gives predictions for allocation over the very short run and over the long run, with the same set of preference parameters governing both. Thus evidence that agents fail to 'smooth' at any frequency would be disquieting evidence against the standard model. For example, if we observe agents who are paid monthly and are constantly 'running out' of money at the end of the month we would be suspicious of claims that they nevertheless manage to smooth over, say, the business cycle. Thus it is worthwhile looking at consumption smoothing over different frequencies.
In recent papers Parker (1999) and Souleles (1999) present analyses of the reaction to predictable within year changes in income. They present complementary evidence that expenditures and income within the year are synchronised even when the income changes are anticipated. Parker's analysis is based on the impact of changes in take home pay that result from the pattern of Social Security payments over the year. Souleles uses the receipt of income tax rebates. Using the quarterly U.S. Consumer Expenditure Survey they both find significant increases on some expenditures coincident with the income increases used in the analysis. Parker also finds that these changes are concentrated on semi-durables and goods that can be postponed 1 We use the terminology 'consumption smoothing' as a short hand for 'keeping the expected marginal utility of expenditure constant'. This is consistent with the fact that consumption itself is not 'smooth' -at a weekly or annual or life-cycle frequency it may be higher at the weekend or around the end of the year or when there are children in the household, respectively. more than other goods. This suggests that the timing of buying such goods is partially synchronised to anticipated changes in income. Although these findings could be reconciled with a standard model with liquidity constraints there is also the puzzling aspect that even households with assets display high marginal propensities.
Here we present Spanish panel data evidence that provides an alternative investigation of the link between income and expenditure paths within the year. The Spanish data -the Encuesta Continua de Presupuestos Familiares (ECPF) -have two principal advantages over other data on expenditures. First, this is the only large panel data set that gives information on expenditures over more than four quarters. Specifically, we have information for between six and eight quarters for each household on a detailed set of expenditures as well as demographics, incomes and labour force status. As we shall show below, having a fifth quarter of information is essential for controlling for the seasonality and annual effects in our data. For example, in modelling the quarterly earnings process we find that we can predict quarterly differences much better if we have fourth lagged differences. This is critical in increasing the power of tests of excess sensitivity.
The second major advantage of the Spanish data is an institutional feature of the Spanish economy. This is that very many full time workers receive extra payments in Summer (usually at the end of June but at the end of July for some workers) and Winter (mid-December) of each year -effectively twelve unequal payments per year rather than twelve equal payments of the same annual value. The usual practice for workers who receive this 'bonus' is to receive one fourteenth of their annual pay in most months and one seventh in the bonus months. Thus for some workers the path of earnings over the year varies in a large and predictable way. Moreover which payment scheme a worker has is determined by the job and can reasonably be taken to be exogenous to demands. Since the extra Summer and Winter payments are completely anticipated, a standard smoothing model would predict that the expenditure paths over the year of the two types of households will be the same. Given that we can predict income changes almost as well as the agents themselves, this provides a simple yet powerful test of the smoothing hypothesis.
We consider a sample of 'married' households in which the husband is in full-time employment and the wife is not employed for the whole sample period. The restriction to the wife not being in the work force is so that we have only one paid worker in the household who may or may not receive the bonus. We consider these to be households that are in 'normal' times (the husband is always employed); as we discuss in the conclusion, we would not expect the same results for households that are experiencing unemployment.
Contrary to Parker (1999) there are large and predictable income changes. In the conclusion we discuss one possible reconciliation of our results with those of Parker and Souleles that emphasises bounded rationality and the fact that the income fluctuations they consider are relatively small and variable from year to year whereas we consider large changes that are the same every year.
2.-THE EMPIRICAL SPECIFICATION
Our sample comes from a representative rolling quarterly panel drawn from the Spanish population, the ECPF; fuller details of this data set are given in the Appendix. The maximum length any household stays in the panel is eight quarters but not all households completed a full cycle so we select out households that did not give at least six contiguous quarters of information.
The first wave of the data was collected in the first quarter of 1985 and the final wave we have available was collected in the fourth quarter of 1995. We consider only households headed by a married couple in which the husband is in full time employment 2 and the wife is out of the labour force; the Appendix presents the exact selections made and the effects on sample size. The household may contain children and other adults. We shall allow for variations in these in our analysis.
The timing of the income and expenditure values in our data is important for our tests and somewhat complex. In each quarter (January-March, April-June, July-September and OctoberDecember) there are eight one week survey periods, beginning in the first full week of the quarter and spread out evenly across the quarter. A participating household is interviewed in the same week in successive quarters. Thus in each year we have information from 32 weeks spread more or less equally across the whole year. There are four contacts with the household around each survey period (week). In the first interview (which actually takes place the day before the survey week starts), the interviewer explains the questionnaires and the household is asked about current labour force status and demographics. The household is also given diaries for each adult member to keep a log of all expenditures in the coming week. In the second visit, information is gathered on expenditures on a range of small durables and clothing in the three weeks immediately before the first interview. In the third visit, information on the income and earnings of the adult members of the household and expenditures on a range of large durables and cars in the three full calendar months prior to the first interview is collected. At the fourth interview, which takes place at the end of the survey period, the completed diaries are collected and some information is checked.
In the data we have, the diary expenditures on clothing, small durables and large durables are added to the values collected at the beginning of the survey week to give aggregated expenditures over one month or three months respectively. To give an example, suppose the first interview takes place on June 12. Then the expenditure data on non-durables and services relates to June 13-19; the clothing expenditures relate to the four weeks ending June 19 and the income information relates to the calendar months March, April and May. Given this survey design, we can relate the timing of income and expenditures to each other with reasonable precision.
The power of our test of the smoothing hypothesis relies on the existence of a particular feature of the Spanish pay system. During our sample period the great majority of workers were paid monthly. Some firms paid a regular worker the same amount in each month of the year.
Other firms paid out more in a Summer month and December than was paid in the other months -we refer to this as a bonus scheme (but note that payment of the bonus is not performance related). The most common schedule for bonus schemes was to pay one fourteenth of the annual salary each month and then to pay double the usual monthly amount in December and June or July. Sometimes the extra gross pay in these months was less than double (with a corresponding increase in the other months). Finally, Social Security payments are withheld on a regular monthly basis with one twelfth of the expected annual payment being made each month. Consequently, the net of deductions payments in June and December may be more than double the net of taxes payments in other months.
Generally a worker has no discretion over which payment scheme he is in. Assuming that the choice of job is independent of the payment scheme chosen, we can take the sorting into the two groups to be exogenous to the seasonal demand pattern. However, some firms did offer workers a choice of the payment schedule they want. This latter introduces a potential correlation between idiosyncratic differences in seasonal patterns of expenditures and whether a worker participates in the bonus scheme. Assuming that workers who have a more seasonal pattern of expenditures would be more likely to participate in the bonus scheme, this introduces a possible correlation between monthly expenditures and anticipated monthly income changes. That is, this selection biases us toward finding that seasonal patterns are synchronised with earnings. Since we do not find any such effect, our conclusion is that this selection into the bonus scheme is not a problem.
In Figure 1 we present a histogram of the quarterly difference in the husband's log real net of tax earnings reported in the first quarter. Since earnings reports are for the three full months previous to the survey, these reports (made in January, February or March) should all include December. As can be seen, the distribution has two modes at about zero and 0.285 (= ln(4/3)), with a somewhat larger proportion in the higher mode. This reflects the payment structure we exploit and the fact that a majority of full-time workers in the economy participate in the bonus scheme (and receive four payments in the bonus quarter as against three in non-bonus quarters).
For our analysis we also need to identify whether the husband in a particular household participates in the bonus scheme; this is not recorded in the original survey so we need to infer it from the earnings path. To do this we use information on the quarterly earnings change. Thus, a household that receives a December (respectively, June) bonus would report a large first quarter change in all three months of quarter I (respectively, III) 3 . For a given household, the exact number of such changes we could observe depends on when in the year the household joins the survey and whether the household stays in the survey for six, seven or eight quarters. If the household is a 'bonus household' the earnings changes across these quarters should all be of the order of 30%. We could use a strong criterion and classify households as bonus households only if they report large positive changes in all the first and third quarters in which we observe them.
We prefer the weaker criterion of classifying households as 'bonus households' if they have at least a 15% earnings change in all or all but one of these transitions. To be sure, this mis-classifies some households (for example, workers who change jobs and move between the two schemes will usually be classified as non-bonus) but we believe that the effect of this is fairly small. To illustrate why we think this, in Figure 2 we present the mean quarterly change in log real earnings against the week of the survey for bonus and non-bonus households. It will be clear from this figure that the average bonus household displays a very strong seasonal pattern whilst the non-bonus households have a much smoother earnings path over the year (albeit with some residual bonuslike pattern due to 'non-bonus' households receiving an extra payment now and then -perhaps because of a change of job). Our basic test is to see whether expenditures patterns across the year also display significant differences between the two groups. We shall supplement this (largely graphical) analysis with a conventional 'excess sensitivity' test using an Euler equation analysis.
We have tried a wide variety of other sample splits for bonus/non-bonus households and they all
give the same qualitative results as the sample split described here.
To set up the Euler equation analysis, let expenditure on good i in month t by household h be denoted by xiht . The quarterly change in the log of this demand is modelled using a conventional iso-elastic specification (see, for example, Browning and Lusardi (1996) ):
where ∆ is the first difference operator, p jt is the absolute price of good j in quarter t (assumed common across households sampled in the same quarter), rt is the (common) nominal interest rate between periods (t-1) and t and zkht is the level of demographic k in quarter t. If we allow for white noise measurement error and taste shocks then the error term may be correlated with once lagged information so we assume only that the error term is uncorrelated with all information dated (t-2) and earlier.
The most conspicuous missing set of variables from the right hand side of the Euler equation above are any controls for seasonality. There are two basic reasons why our expenditure variables will display seasonal variation. The first is that there is (exogenous) variation in demand due to, for example, Christmas (which leads to a higher demand for food, toys and alcohol) or expenditures on holidays in August (the traditional holiday period in Spain). The other source of
seasonal variation in expenditures comes from seasonal variations in prices which are only partially captured in our (quarterly) price indices. For example, January sales traditionally start on January 7 and last until the end of February. To capture seasonal variation we construct 32 dummies for the survey weeks in our data (remember, these 32 weeks are more or less equally spaced across the year with eight survey weeks in each quarter). In our analytical analysis we include these dummies in equation (1). However, we found a less formal graphical analysis more revealing so we turn first to this. In this analysis we first run the regression in the Euler equation for each of our goods 4 . We then take averages of the residuals for the bonus and non-bonus groups within each week. Finally we plot these two series against the interview week. Our graphical 'test' is then to see whether, for any good, there are significant differences between the plots for bonus and non-bonus households.
3.-RESULTS
The commodity groups we construct for use in our analysis are largely determined by prior guesses about which goods might be sensitive to anticipated income changes. The four main commodities (and frequencies) we consider are clothing (a monthly sample period), large durables (cars, white goods, electronic goods, large furniture etc. which have a quarterly sampling period), small durables (pillows, books, toys etc. which have a monthly sampling period) and holiday expenditures (quarterly). As well as these goods we shall also consider 'food' (food at home, food outside the home, alcohol and tobacco) and 'other non-durables' (other non-durables and services). Our prior was that these aggregates were less likely to be affected by the pattern of income over the year. Finally, we also consider the sum of all these expenditures, 'total expenditures' (all expenditures except for housing). We do not consider housing since mortgage payments are not recorded for homeowners.
In figure 3 we plot the path of (real) expenditures on food, alcohol and tobacco against the survey week for our two groups. The first thing to notice about these paths is that there is a distinct seasonal pattern with high expenditures for the final weeks of the year (reflected in high reports in the first weeks and large negative residuals one quarter later). There are not, however, any discernible differences between the seasonal patterns of the two groups. The same is true of 'other non-durables and services', see figure 4 . This is as we expected: household demand patterns for non-durables are independent of the payment schedule. What of the goods for which we did expect some differences? In figure 5 we plot the seasonal patterns for clothing. The January sale effect is very prominent as is a Christmas and Summer buying peak but there are no differences between the two groups. This figure provides strong evidence that the seasonal patterns of purchases is independent of whether the household is a 'bonus' household or not. The same is true for 'small durables' (figure 6) and 'large durables' (figure 7). Of particular interest is holiday expenditure since the Summer bonus is ostensibly to help with these expenditures. In practice, holiday expenditures tend to be spread out across the year since payments for much of the cost of holidays is made in advance. Although there is a very distinct increase in August (see figure 8 ) once again there is no difference between 'bonus' and 'non-bonus' groups. Finally we present the seasonal pattern of expenditures on all items (except housing); see figure 9. Given the foregoing results it will be no surprise that the total expenditure patterns of the two groups are virtually identical.
To complement the graphical analysis of residuals we also present a conventional Euler equation test of excess sensitivity. To do this we add quarterly earnings growth and 31 week dummies (to control for seasonality -we exclude the dummy for week 8 which is at the end of the first quarter) to the Euler equation above and instrument for all right hand side variables except for the weekly dummies and the change in the number of children and adults (it is assumed that these are perfectly anticipated). As discussed we use only second or longer lagged variables as instruments (except for the anticipated variables). Since we use fourth lags of first differenced variables in the instrument set we can only use interview six and later information in the regression. The exact list of instruments can be seen by referring to First the fit is far better than we usually observe in an earnings change equation: an R 2 of 0.485 as against the usual value of 0.02 or thereabouts. This is because the major changes in earnings from quarter to quarter are due to the bonus system for those who have it. Thus we can predict quarter to quarter earnings changes very well. This is in contrast to the usual situation where we usually have annual data and most changes are lost in the noise due to measurement error. The second noteworthy feature of the parameter estimates is related to this: the 'most significant' predictors (apart from the week dummies) are the twice and fourth lags of earnings growth and these variables crossed with the bonus dummy. This shows the importance of having a fifth quarter for the panel; if we had only four quarters (as in the U.S. CEX) then we would not predict earnings growth so well. This is not only because of the bonus scheme but also because workers in steady jobs tend to receive pay rises once a year, almost always in the same month. The fact that we predict earnings growth well means that our test of excess sensitivity is more powerful than usual tests; this has been the principal objection to the results of those papers that do not find any excess sensitivity.
In Table 2 we present Euler equation estimates for our six commodity groupings and for total expenditure as whole. Since we have the total expenditure price index on the right hand side the latter can be thought as a conventional consumption Euler equation whereas the first equation -for food (and alcohol and tobacco) -is analogous to the Euler equation usually estimated on the PSID. We shall not discuss in detail the substantive implications of the parameter estimates. For example, we have made no attempt to impose any theoretical restrictions. We simply observe that in no equation does the expected earnings growth variable have a t-value of greater than 1 (in absolute value). Furthermore, the over-identification test does not reject for any commodity grouping 5 . If the argument concerning the power of our test is accepted then this points unequivocally to the conclusion that for this sample we do not observe any excess sensitivity to (large) predictable earnings changes. Unfortunately the data available do not allow us to split the sample on assets at the beginning of the period but tests on a low income sub-sample (the bottom one third of the sample by income averaged over the time spent in the panel) revealed very similar results.
4.-CONCLUSIONS
We have used a unique expenditure panel data set from Spain to examine whether the demands of households react to predictable and large changes in household income within the year. We find that for our sample of households in which the husband is in full-time employment at all the interviews of the panel, there is no evidence of any synchronisation between the income flow in the year and expenditures in the year. We emphasise the sample selection. These are households who are least likely to be in temporarily straitened circumstances; our results may not hold for households in which one member is experiencing a spell of unemployment. Although we could investigate smoothing by households with a member experiencing unemployment, this would take us away from using the differences that arise from being 'permanently' in different pay schemes so we leave this for later work.
On the face of it, our empirical finding appears contrary to those of Parker (1999) and Souleles (1999) . Note, however, that when Souleles replaces income changes with expected income changes -that is, the analogue to our conventional Euler equation approach above -he does not find any significant effect for any group of goods 6 . This suggests that it may be that households in the U.S. samples treat these income changes as unanticipated although, as Parker notes, to reconcile this conclusion with a conventional 'full adjustment' smoothing story, we must believe that households regard the changes as partly permanent. Nevertheless, it may be that one or the other set of results is inadvertently confounding the 'experimental' effect with some (as yet undetected) contamination.
If our results are different, there are many possible reasons why. First, our samples are from different countries but we are reluctant to advance this as an explanation of the differences.
Second, we condition on being in full-time employment for the whole sample period (between eighteen and twenty four months) and Parker and Souleles have no such sample exclusion. Thus their samples contain households who we might expect to be sensitive to the timing of income.
On the other hand, when Parker and Souleles split their samples along conventional high/low asset lines they do not find any evidence that low asset households are markedly more sensitive to earnings changes. One possible reconciliation builds on Parker's suggestion that his results may be due to households using bounded rational procedures so that they do not bother to adjust optimally to small income changes since the utility cost, particularly for durables and semidurables, is small. That would be consistent with our results since for us the very fact that the income changes are large (a doubling from one month to the next) means that treating the changes as unanticipated would impose a large welfare cost. Additionally, the mechanics of the income changes we exploit are transparent and occur in the same form year after year whereas the changes that Parker and Souleles consider are relatively small and variable fluctuations that come at different times of the year. Thus the benefits of making the optimal expenditure calculations in our income scheme are large and the costs are small and for the Parker and Souleles income processes the converse is likely to be the case.
Whether the explanation given at the end of the previous paragraph is valid requires more theoretical and empirical investigation. If it is correct then it means that although households might not smooth over small within year income changes that are anticipated, they will take account of large changes, particularly if the latter are transparent. Thus they will take care to plan optimally for, for example, the fall in income consequent on retirement. In the end, though, our empirical analysis is presented more to highlight that the finding that households do 'over react'
to anticipated changes in within year income is not yet well established. 
Data Appendix
The Encuesta Continua de Presupuestos Familiares (ECPF) data set is a rotating panel that is conducted every quarter by the Spanish Statistics Office (INE). It covers forty four quarters, from first quarter 1985 to last quarter 1995. We observe households for at most eight consecutive quarters, but there is an important percentage of household not completing all the interviews. The number of observations in the original data set is 136,120 and the distribution of households according to the number of interviews is the following:
For the purpose of this research, we have only considered households reporting full information for at least six consecutive quarters; this gives 12,465 households. We have selected couples with or without children, with this sample selection we lose 2735 households (20287 observations). We have only considered households with the husband in full-time employment (we lose 4271 households, 31758 observations) and the wife out of the labour force (we lose 2117 households, 15800 observations). We have also excluded from our sample agricultural and self-employed workers, with this selection we lose 1035 households (7666 observations). We have also deleted household reporting zero earnings (37 household, 269 observations) and those reporting zero expenditures on 'other non-durables' (2 households, 14 observations). In our sample all the households report positive expenditures on food in every quarter. Finally, we have also excluded people receiving a bonus in July (499 households, 3703 observations). Our final data set contains 1769 households (13053 observations); the distribution of households according to the number of interviews is the following:
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The data set provides detailed information on quarterly expenditures, income and household characteristics. Summary statistics for the variables that we have used in this study are provided in the 
